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... 7. FPA MapViewer - Desktop Enhancements/Graphic Design Tools... FPA MapViewer is an application for Windows that can
be used to view high resolution PostgreSQL/PostGIS maps from the ArcGIS Network and ArcIMS. It also includes functions to
add data from your local PC. FPA MapViewer Description: .. 9. IRONMAP - Business & Productivity Tools/Office Suites &
Tools... IRONMAP is a utility for view and manage your PostgreSQL databases in either ArcSDE or PostGIS. With IRONMAP
you can: * View the contents of your tables and add data to tables from a SQL query window. * Create and manage layers. *
Organize your data by tables. * Choose your data visualizations. * Select and export data. * Use your fonts. * Display a table list in
edit mode. .. 10. Sheet Viewer - Desktop Enhancements/Graphic Tools... Sheet Viewer will view your entire workbook as a
spreadsheet. Sheet Viewer will let you analyze multiple files and easily make changes to individual sheets. Sheet Viewer will help
you change the order of sheets, rename sheets and view/edit sheets, which will be very useful in Excel Presentations. This has a
very good graphic view and also a text view and will let you add your own sheets. Sheet Viewer will not make any changes to the
data and it will not automate the input of data in sheets. .. Advanced EXCEL Viewer - Business & Productivity Tools/Office Suites
& Tools... Advanced EXCEL Viewer is a tool to extract information from an Excel workbook (Microsoft Excel 2.0 or later). It can
open and extract data from the MS Excel. The output can be loaded into MS Excel or any database software to build queries and
reports. Advanced EXCEL Viewer works together with Advanced EXCEL Processor and Advanced EXCEL PivotTable.
Advanced EXCEL Viewer Features: * support extracting data from MS Excel workbook (.xls) * supports Excel for Mac * supports
Excel Mac 2007 * supports data compaction * support export to *.txt * support import from *.txt * supports file open from
standard explorer and finder * supports export to *.xls * supports import to MS Excel workshe
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You can use the programs provided by the add-in to select the parts of the map that you want to publish, such as: - Exporting the
map to a static image - Exporting the map to a GIF or JPG file - Exporting the map to a KML or KML file - Exporting the map as
a PDF The user can make changes to the output type, font size, the shape of the marker and other options such as exporting only
specific layers or parts of the map. IMPORTANT: Depending on the version of ArcGIS and the operating system, the add-in can
be available only if ArcGIS 9.0 and later versions are installed. Technical features: - The user can select the geographic area that
the map contains, without having to know the boundaries of the map - The user can choose the output type and configuration
parameters (including font size, shape of the markers, name of the image...) - The user can insert images or graphics to the output
map - Images for the title and the footer - Images for the legend - Images that accompany the map - Images that accompany the
layers - Many other options such as export pages, creating maps with interactivity, and many other options. Download: - For
ArcGIS 10.1 or later (32bit and 64bit): - For ArcGIS 9.2 to 9.3: - For ArcGIS 8.2 to 8.3: How to use it - Select the map that you
want to publish - Select the options that you want to export (size, shape, etc.) - Select the files that you want to export (image, text,
graphical elements, etc...) - Execute the action EasyMap is a powerful GIS add-in that makes it possible for the user to create
images of maps and GIS contents. The add-in is equipped with a wide range of GIS tools and allows you to view and select the map
area, take an image of a part of the map and display other contents such as Layers, labels, polygons, lines, points, graphics, etc.
EasyMap Description: - Selects the map area - Shows a detailed view of the map - Shows the features that you have selected -
Displays the contents of the map - Extracts the desired part of the map - Choose the output type 09e8f5149f
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Allows you to choose the layers or map elements to export. You can add or remove items to your project. Clicking on the Export
button adds a button to your Project Window tool bar. Add New Layer button Add Content button Remove layer button Map
Elements button Layers list contains the exported layers. All the mapping elements are exported. The Mapping Elements list
contains a description of the exported layers and items. The Statistics List contains the number of images to be exported. Each
image corresponds to a result produced by the geoprocessing tool that is being exported. Map View contains a description of the
exported layers and items. Each exported layer and item has its specific view. If you wish to remove a layer or an item from your
project, a pop up window will appear with the following options: Add Layer - adds a layer to the project Remove Layer - removes
a layer from the project Remove Content - removes an item from the map Map Elements Mapping Elements Map View Reorder
Items This new tool has been improved by adding the ability to change the representation of certain elements of the image. For
example, you can display the symbology by small icons (i.e., small markers in points shapefiles) or a network shapefile. When you
choose the Map Elements tool, the Map View window is automatically opened. To export a layer or item, simply select the desired
element from the Map Views list and click on the Export button. The same export options available in ArcGIS ImageMapper are
also available in this new tool. You can export the figure and legend items to other vector and raster formats. You can also upload
your map layers to ArcGIS Online and to ArcGIS Server. - Export Web Map: By clicking on the Export Map button, you can
generate a map file that can be viewed and edited using a web browser. You can also export it as image, KML or PNG file. Note:
Save feature has been removed since it was not useful in our tool. - Export Vector Map: By clicking on the Export Vector Map
button, you can export your map to KMZ format or PNG image. Note: Save feature has been removed since it was not useful in
our tool. - Export Raster Map: By clicking on the

What's New in the HTML ImageMapper?

ArcGIS 9.3+ allows you to export maps or layers to HTML or KML files. The HTML file can be inserted in your web browser or
in Google Earth. The KML file can be opened with Google Earth by choosing KML as the output format. ArcGIS KML (Keyhole
Markup Language) is a simple format used to publish large amounts of data to Google Earth, Yahoo Maps, and other online
mapping applications. ArcGIS HTML (HyperText Markup Language) allows you to create maps and publish them as an HTML
document to share with others. It is an excellent way to enable your colleagues and friends to be able to access your maps without
having to open your web mapping service or use a web browser. ArcGIS ImageMapper is a useful tool for the ArcGIS users who
want to publish their maps and GIS projects. The add-in allows you to export certain maps and layers without having to have
previous experience with web mapping applications or servers. It is integrated in the ArcGIS interface and allows you to select the
part of the map that you want to publish and to configure the output type. You can export the GIS data to HTML or KML files in
order to be accessed with a web browser or Google Earth. The HTML files can be accessed by any user without having to install
other programs or browser plug-ins. HTML ImageMapper Description: ArcGIS 9.3+ allows you to export maps or layers to HTML
or KML files. The HTML file can be inserted in your web browser or in Google Earth. The KML file can be opened with Google
Earth by choosing KML as the output format. ArcGIS KML (Keyhole Markup Language) is a simple format used to publish large
amounts of data to Google Earth, Yahoo Maps, and other online mapping applications. ArcGIS HTML (HyperText Markup
Language) allows you to create maps and publish them as an HTML document to share with others. It is an excellent way to enable
your colleagues and friends to be able to access your maps without having to open your web mapping service or use a web browser.
ArcGIS ImageMapper is a useful tool for the ArcGIS users who want to publish their maps and GIS projects. The add-in allows
you to export certain maps and layers without having to have previous experience with web mapping
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System Requirements For HTML ImageMapper:

For best gaming experience, The video card must be at least DirectX 11 compatible, with latest drivers for your operating system.
Memory Requirements: Minimum: 4 GB Recommended: 8 GB Graphics Card: DirectX 11 Compatible Minimum: 1024 MB
VRAM (1 GB recommended) Recommended: 2048 MB VRAM (2 GB recommended) CPU: Intel® Core 2 Duo Processor or
AMD Phenom X3 Processor Windows 7 64-bit with Service Pack 1 or later DirectX 11
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